
Biography 

YOWDA aka KING YOWDA is an American rapper from Las 

Vegas, Nevada signed to Maybach Music Group. The streets are 

embedded in his lyrics, accompanied by crafty metaphors, and 

hard tone punches. His early success with song, "Shut Up" 

produced by DJ Mustard and platinum artist YG shot him to the 

top of industry radar with over 8M video views. Song Ballin 

with Rick Ross followed with a huge buzz sending him over the 

top. Rick Ross admired his music and through a mutual friend 

requested to meet. He saw star power in Yowda signing him to 

one of the most prestigious labels around Maybach Music 

Group.  

Early on his interest in music grew not just for Hip Hop but also 

Rock N Roll. Yowda enjoys battle raps and cyphers lending to 

his creative style.  The passion for the Art became very clear 

early on.  Growing up Yowda was surrounded by criminal 

activity this influence affected his life keeping him in trouble. 

Music was a way of expressing himself through story telling. 

Yowda later served five years in prison, while incarcerated he 

write songs and began perfecting his craft. Upon release his 

goal was to let music lead him down a different path. He hit the 

studio, and began recording to no end. Yowda has released 

over 200 songs since gaining a hardcore fan base, calls from 



major labels, coverage from top media outlets such as XXL, All 

Hip Hop, Karen Civil, Hot New Hip Hop, and much more.  

 Las Vegas had been known as a tourist city but in song 

“Gangland” Yowda makes it clear, “when you leave the strip 

Vegas turns to Gangland”. Yowda knew too well the grimy and 

gritty sides of the city, and made it his mission to put the city on 

the map. Yowda believes in sleeping less working more, and 

making every second count so he naps periodically.  

The latest release Road Trip is reaching highs, and has the 

internet on fire. His newest release collaborating with Mozzy 

titled, "Hell Made" is a sure smash. Yowda has a huge year for 

2018 with the biggest project release featuring Wale, Zoey 

Dollaz, Kevin Gates, and many others. Stay tuned as he 

dominates the game eliminating the fakes as he spits nothing 

but the truth. 

 


